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To see our content on lifeskills, art, and histo-
ry, follow us on Instagram @Tenacity_DMC. 

A CELEBRATION! 
Before our cel-
ebration, Te-
nacity gifted 
our students 
with some Te-
nacity swag! 
We are grateful 
to have such a 
wonderful 
group of stu-
dents.  

FEBRUARY VACATION 
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Tennis and Fitness 
As of late at the McCormack we are still virtually engaging in program. While we re-
main online due to the current pandemic, we are still meeting, engaging in fitness eve-
ry day, and learning as much about tennis as we possibly can. Together the Tenacity 
staff and students have taken a real interest in getting to know some of the popular 
and unpopular pro athletes in the pro tour such as Serena Williams, Venus Williams, 
Angelique Kerber, Sloane Stephens, and of course Naomi Osaka. On the Men’s side 
we learned about the records, prize money, biological metrics, and what country Ra-
fael Nadal, Roger Federer, Andy Murray, Nick Kgryios, and Novak Djokovic are from. 

While learning about tennis and fitness, we are also strengthening our students’ litera-
cy skills by assigning them research projects with culminating presentations. In these 
projects, several of our students used their voices to present their findings about their 
favorite athletes in front of their teachers. Amaya Martinez did a wonderful presenta-

tion on the young tennis phenom, Co-
co Guaff. Additionally, Cristal Welch, 
Jean Negron, Malachi Fleurimond, 
and Syrianna Santos-Andrade 
reaped the reward of the extraordinary 
effort they put into their research. A 
special Shout out to Jahkii Gibbs for 
his constant tenacious attitude and 
pushing himself on camera through 
the fitness portion of program. The 
McCormack has not had any in person 
field trips due to the weather, but we 
hope to be back in person soon.   

Literacy and Affinity Groups 
Coming fresh off our winter break, students jumped right into electives this module! These 
fellow-led courses were about exciting topics that ended up with excellent presentations by 
our students. After learning all about animals in a Nature elective led by Mr. Botta, Mussa 
Dahaba taught the class all about the fascinating Liger, the offspring of a lion and a tiger, 
and Carlos Serret Abreu educated us on the Wolf. Mr. McNary’s elective on Climate 
Change was supported by a great presentation by Cristal, Jivan, and Malachi, and we 
learned all about Cheerleading thanks to Ms. DeLucia and Kim, Lia, and Yisandry. Addi-
tionally, Ms. Huntzinger taught students to “Chill Out” and Ms. LaDuca demonstrated some 
awesome At-Home Science experiments. With the module switch near the end of January, 
plus the beginning of a new term soon, we are excited to begin learning all about Activism 
with our Module 2 scholars! 

Girls Got Game is back! This year, we asked students to take the lead on which topics 
they’d like to discuss and learn more about! Our first topic was Social Media and we’ve 
been discussing the pros and cons of different social media platforms and how they can 
affect the different aspects of our lives. Brithanie Vallejo Polanco and Amaya Martinez 
weighed in with their views concerning online bullying and some of our girls talked about 
the upsides of being able to connect with family and friends who we can’t see frequently 
due to distance or other restrictions. We’re looking forward to many more great discussions 
in GGG! 
This year, our program has also added a Boys’ Group, intended to give our male stu-dents 
a safe and open environment to discuss issues and topics they might otherwise not feel 
comfortable discussing. Boys’ Group came about as some of our male students saw what 
we did with Girl's Got Game and wanted a similar space for them to talk about issues and 
challenges faced by middle school boys. This past month's meeting focused on some of 
the negative aspects of social media and how it can impact mental health and self-esteem. 
This topic is more important than ever given the increased usage of social media among 
this generation, especially as a means of communication and interaction during the current 
pandemic. We had some great conversations on the subject with lots of very im-portant 
insights from the students! We look forward to continuing to expand Boys’ Group and 
further facilitate conversations amongst our students.    

Our site is cognizant of supporting the LGBTQ members of our community, beginning with 
our students. In addition to our existing spaces for male and female identified students, we 
will also create a space for LGBTQ students and allies to build community and discuss im-
portant topics.  

Family Engagement 
Hello families! We want to thank everyone who attended our Mid-Year Celebration on 
December 23rd. The event focused on showing our gratitude toward one another 
through this challenging year and building an even stronger community. Even virtually 
it was lots of fun. We opened our celebration by showing a video showcasing how 
special our students are and how much we appreciate all they do for our Tenacity 
community. We displayed student work including a flyer by Jeissy Garcia Morales, 
poems by India Pickett and Shawn Stinson-Miller, and illustrations by Analise 
Veliz, Malachi Fleurimond, and Mussa Dahaba. Fatoumata Balde presented a po-
em and Jahkii Gibbs wowed us with a dance performance. There is certainly a wealth 
of talent in the Tenacity community. 
Following the talent portion, students played online games with staff. The event con-
cluded with an award ceremony where we 
celebrated many of our students for their ex-
cellent attendance. Khiem (Billy) Nguyen, 
Malachi Fleurimond, and Fatoumata Balde 
each came home with the Tenacity Spirit 
award, given to students who exemplified 
strong leadership, enthusiasm, empathy, and 
commitment to Tenacity. Congrats to Billy, 
Malachi, and Fatoumata! 
Our staff and students recently visited a num-
ber of high schools and lots of important 
questions were asked! During the Boston Lat-
in School info night, Dinya Balata posed sev-
eral questions on the application process. 
Thank you to families who have completed 
the school choice form and multiple applica-
tions. We will keep you abreast once school 
decisions roll in and as always, if your child 
needs extra support with school work, Tenac-
ity offers Homework Help Monday-
Thursday 2:30-3:00pm. FEBRUARY| 3 2 |  FEBRUARY 

Raffle Rockstars!    Raffle Rockstars! 

Thank you to the students 
who participate daily in 
class! Below are our raffle 
rockstars!  

Field-Trips 

Happy New Year. We had some fun field trips to start out 2021, Mr. McNary screened 
part two of “Inuyasha the Movie” to the delight of Billy Nguyen and Jeissy Garcia Mo-
rales, who have both enjoyed the anime field trips. Mr. Botta made his very own es-
cape room just for Tenacity! This was a hit and Kiarelize Cartagena had a blast solv-
ing the puzzles along with staff and other students. There are more in-class field trips in 
the works and as the weather starts to warm up, we will get out on the courts!  

KEVIN NGUYEN 

JULIANA TENA 

YAZLIN VENTURA 
GUTIERREZ 

KALEB SOTO FER-
NANDEZ  

BRITHANIE VALLEJO 
POLANCO 

JEAN NEGRON 

Thank you to the students 
who participate daily in 
class! Below are our raffle 
rockstars!  




